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Agenda
• What does research say about remote education and 

education during emergencies?
• What was supposed to happen?
• What actually happened?
• How should we get ready for fall?
• Involve Students
• Involve Families
• Find Checklists
• Organize around “Tentpole ideas” 



March 25- We read the release of 
the MA Department of Elementary 
and Secondary Report
March 26-31- We read and analyze 
available guidance from all 50 states
April 1- We publish an initial report 
(tsl.mit.edu/covid19) and an open 
dataset bit.ly/StateEdCOVID
Ongoing- Update data upon request

Methods and Timeline

tsl.mit.edu/covid19
bit.ly/StateEdCOVID


What does relevant research 
say?



Virtual Schools: Coached Homeschooling
Virtual Schools:

- Assume the presence of a parent/caregiver 

- (full time through primary school and into secondary)

- Provide primarily asynchronous learning materials

- Assume ~2-5 hours a day of family learning time

- (Were not set up in one week during a pandemic)

Virtual School Teachers:

- Disseminate curriculum and provide feedback to students

- In one survey, report ~6 hours per week in synchronous instruction

- Spend time individually reaching out and connecting with the most 

struggling students, especially those not asking for help

See Michael Barbour (2019) What Virtual and Blended Education Research Reveals. NEPC. 
https://nepc.colorado.edu/sites/default/files/publications/Virtual%20Schools%202019.pdf

Image Credit: IowaPolitics.com https://www.flickr.com/photos/iowapolitics/albums/72157628929380005

https://nepc.colorado.edu/sites/default/files/publications/Virtual%20Schools%202019.pdf
https://www.flickr.com/photos/iowapolitics/albums/72157628929380005






• All media are the same; so just 
study instructional practices 
within media



Means et al (2010) 





Online Schooling and the “Online Penalty”

In the last decade, a variety of studies 
suggest that many students do worse in 
online courses compared to face to face 
counterparts, and this “online penalty” is 
most severe for already struggling and 
vulnerable students. 

Fitzpatrick et al (2020) Virtual Illusion, Educational Researcher

Bettinger & Loeb (2017) Promises and Pitfalls of Online Education, 
Economic Studies at Brookings



Interest-Driven Learning Online

While many struggle with the self-regulated 
learning traits and conditions required for online 
courses, it is also true that many adolescents, and 
adults are very successful at interest-driven, peer-
connected online learning. 

With high intrinsic motivation, online learning can 
sometimes come naturally.

With low intrinsic motivation, online schooling is 
often hard.

Ito et al (2013) Connected Learning: An Agenda for Research and Design



Education in Emergencies

Research in refugee crises and 
other emergency situations 
suggests that schooling can be 
a protective factor for 
supporting youth resilience by:
• Creating schedules and routines
• Providing intellectual stimulation
• Connecting youth with peers and 

trusted adults



What was supposed to happen?



Points of Consensus

• Concern for the physical 
health and well-being of 
students

• Equity as central focus
• Encouragement to maintain 

free and appropriate public 
education for students with 
disabilities

• Concerns about digital 
divides and emphasis on 
non-digital options

• Policy flexibility and “grace”



Non-Digital Remote Learning
Packets Public Broadcasting Family Projects

“Teachers said it's a great time to 
teach kids to cook or bake, sew or 
bead or repair a snowmachine, and 
to reinforce Inupiaq values.”

https://twitter.com/worcesterpublic/status/124279966
6628100096?lang=ca

Arkansas Week 1 Learning Guide, 
http://dese.ade.arkansas.gov/public/userf
iles/Learning_Services/Alternative_Metho
ds_of_Instruction/3-5_AMI_Week_1.pdf

https://twitter.com/worcesterpublic/status/1242799666628100096?lang=ca
http://dese.ade.arkansas.gov/public/userfiles/Learning_Services/Alternative_Methods_of_Instruction/3-5_AMI_Week_1.pdf


Forward Progress in 
Standards-Aligned 

Curriculum

Virginia Guidance on Graduation Requirements, Awards of Credits, and 
Continuity of Learning. 
http://www.doe.virginia.gov/support/health_medical/office/covid-19-
grad-credits.shtml

http://www.doe.virginia.gov/support/health_medical/office/covid-19-grad-credits.shtml


Enrichment, Skills Review, and Home-Based Learning

New Mexico, Supporting Student 

Learning During COVID-19 School 

Closures with Distance Learning 

https://webnew.ped.state.nm.us/wp-

content/uploads/2020/03/Educators-

Distance-Learning-Toolkit_Final.pdf

https://webnew.ped.state.nm.us/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/Educators-Distance-Learning-Toolkit_Final.pdf


What is the 
purpose of 
schooling 
during a 
pandemic?



What actually happened?



Everyone is having a different pandemic



Learning academic subject material?
Learning about technology and communication?
Learning about independent learning? Self-regulated learning?



Did remote learning become less effective 
over time?



Did remote learning become less effective 
over time?



“Protective Factors” for Schools with 
Successful Remote Learning
• Existing in an affluent, connected, well-resourced neighborhood
• Strong school culture and leadership
• Existing commitment to technology
• Strong schoolwide pedagogical model



How should we get ready for 
fall?



Involve students



Involve families, teachers, and community



Find Checklists

AEI.org



Organize around Tentpole Ideas



Resources
Teaching Systems Lab
tsl.mit.edu/covid19
TeachLabPodcast.com

tsl.mit.edu/covid19
TeachLabPodcast.com

